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Abstract 
In order to study the novel biometric of eyebrow, ,this paper presents an Eyebrows identity authentication based on 
wavelet transform and support vector machines. The features of  the eyebrows image are extracted by wavelet 
transform, and then classifies them based on SVM . Verification results of the experiment on an eyebrow database 
taken from 100 of self-built personal demonstrate the effectiveness of the system. The system has a lower FAR 
0.22%and FRR 28% Therefore, eyebrow recongnition may possibly apply to personal identification. 
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1. Introduction  
Biometric identification technology is the use of physical characteristics or behavioral characteristics, as 
to the identification of individuals[1]. Comparing traditional methods, such as code words and tokens, it 
has high reliability and difficult to counterfeit. At present the common biometric technologies are face 
recognition[1-3], fingerprint recognition[4], iris identification[5], palmprint recognition[6], and so on. And 
most of all, face recognition with its collecting convenient, high user public acceptability and applicability, 
has been captured more and more attention. However, face feature is very unstable and face recognition 
has certain limitations because of age, expression, makeup. Pawan Sinha and Sadr, etc. studies show that 
the effect of eyebrows is the same to eyes in face recognition, at MIT. Relative to other parts on face, 
eyebrow has very good outline and texture features, locates in the protruding forehead, and is less 
susceptible to light and shadow effects, and less affected by expressions, which has better stability and 
anti-jamming. Eyebrow identification research work is still in the initial stage. Using edit distance[7], 
hidden markov model[8] and Fourier transform methods[9], it has been in 20-30 persons of about 
small-scale databases achieved good recognition rate, and primarily validated the feasibility of eyebrows 
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recognition. 
Biometrics system can generally be divided into two kinds of modes, that are verification and
identification. This paper puts forward eyebrows identity authentication methods based on small wavelet 
transform and support vector machine (SVM), discusses the eyebrows characteristic’s effectiveness and 
reliability as identity authentication. First of all, the pretreatment of pure eyebrows image is wavelet 
transformed, which may effectively reduce dimension and noise effect, at the same time it can effectively 
extract feature vector. Then it trains and verifies feature vector using Radial Basis Function(RBF) of 
support vector machine, which achieves the ideal effect in one hundred people eyebrows database of the 
related experiments. 
2. Introduction  
2.1  System framework design 
The whole system is divided into offline training module and on-line inspection module. Offline 
training module includes to collect eyebrows image preprocessing and feature extraction, then sends 
feature vector to support vector machines for training. Online testing is to determine whether the current 
eyebrows image is his eyebrows image. 
2.2 Realizing eyebrows identity authentication system 
1) Eyebrows image collection and pretreatment>@
This paper accesses to interviewees eyebrows images using CP240 panasonic camera under natural light 
as an original eyebrows image (Fig.1a). Each one was collected two pictures (one picture is opening and 
the other is closing). The original eyebrows images containing some interference factors, such as hair and 
eyes, which will affect feature information extraction. Therefore, some pretreatment is very necessary. For 
simplicity, currently it always uses manual circle chosen method to extract part of eyebrows and generates 
recognizable pure eyebrows image with computer(Fig.1b). Actually, pure eyebrows image is 256-color 
grayscale image, circling the points within the region where the gray value of g through three 
corresponding color components R, G, B to calculate, namely: 
g=0.3R+0.59G+0.llB                           (1) 
And gray value of each point between circling the area and the external rectangle is filled all the 
vertices of the gray value in the circle area (Fig.1c) 
 
a) original eyebrows image       b) circle chosen 
eyebrows image   
c) pure eyebrows image 
Figure 1 eyebrow  s image schematic 
The pure eyebrows are different in size through manual circle chosen. In order to achieve good effect, 
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they need to normalize in dimension for the original image. This paper adopts the nearest neighbor 
interpolation method(also called zero order interpolation), and transforms pure eyebrows image into the 
same sizes, which sizes are 480 x 160. 
2) Wavelet transform and eyebrow feature information extraction 
Wavelet transform has good multi-scale features, which can not only decomposes in airspace, frequency 
domain and direction respectively, but also eliminates redundancy information and noise. There are Mallat 
rapid decomposition and reconstruction algorithm, just as fast Fourier transform (FFT). Generally speaking, 
the wavelet function symmetry and orthogonality are not compatible, but there are two exceptions, one is 
the famous Haar wavelet, the other is one or more scaling function by the formation of the wavelet -- 
multiwavelet. In this paper, we using Biorthogonal wavelet. The image by wavelet transformation contains 
four sub-band images(LL ,LH ,HL ,HH), as shown in Fig.3. a) LL is wavelet coefficients after low pass 
filtering in horizontal and vertical direction and one of the wavelet coefficients describing the image of 4 
pixels, which is the most important coefficient. b) LH is wavelet coefficients after low pass filtering in 
horizontal direction and after high pass filtering in vertical direction, mainly including horizontal 
characteristics. c) HL is vertical direction features. d) HH is wavelet coefficients after high pass filtering in 
horizontal and vertical direction, including the least information. This article chooses LL3 part as a input 
characteristic of a classifier after twice biorthonormal wavelet transform. After twice wavelet 
decomposition, low-frequency sub image size is only of original image 1/24 of the original image. The 
image after wavelet transformation is 1/16 of the original image, namely, 30*10 dimensions, as it is shown 
in Fig.4. Low-frequency image data as the characteristic vector reduces dimensions than the original image 
and reduces data calculation. Low-frequency images after decomposition not only reduce  image 
dimension, but also gather part of the energy in low frequency sub-band, at the same time, it can be 
extracted as eigenvector. 
Figure3 image of two-layer wavelet transform 
(a) the original image(b) schemes schematic of secondary 
wavelet decomposition
Figure 4 schemes schematic of biorthogonal wavelet transform 
3) Support vector machine 
LL2 HL2
LH2 HH2
   HL1
LH1    HH1
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Vapnik proposed support vector machine based on structural risk minimization rule[12]. The basic idea 
is nonlinear mapping, which consists of a mapping from the input vector to high dimensional feature space 
and constructs optimal separating hyperplane. its operations are not directly in high-dimension feature 
space, but in kernel function meeting the conditions of Mercer. Joachims has developed software of 
SVMlight and professor Lin Zhi-ren, etc. of Taiwan University who developed and designed software of 
LIBSVM is now commonly used software package of SVM. This article chooses the latest version of 
LIBSVM 2.81, which trains support vector machine model for the identification and verification of the 
eyebrows. Among them, select RBF as kernel function and adopts grid search using variable step training 
methods based on cross validation to obtain the optimal parameters, C=2ˈJ =0.0008 
Specific algorithm is described as follows: 
 a) Surpose there are N pure eyebrows and normalize these pure eyebrows images, then extract smooth 
LL2 as the support vector machine eigenvector after two-layer  wavelet transform.  b) To number i 
( Ni ,..,2,1 ) and number j ( Nj ,..,2,1 ), it can be gotten a classifier between these two individuals with the 
support vector machine training to generate a distinction, and totally receives a total of 2/)1( NN
classifiers.
c) Put to verify eyebrows image after pretreatment, extract the corresponding eigenvectors, input to 
2/)1( NN  classifiers, adopt the voting. The highest score corresponds to the owner of individuals 
sentenced for the eyebrows, and return the results to compare with the input of the ID, then determine 
whether it is the ID. 
2.3  Experimental results and evaluation 
Identity authentication system verifies user’s identity according to user's previous entry and features 
stored in the system, which main question is “If someone claims that person”. To test its system index 
usually has two performance evaluation indices: false acceptance rate and false rejection rate. 
  The paper achieves the verification system in Visual C + + platform. Because the experiment datum 
are too big, database is sequentially divided into five groups and each group is ten people, respectively D1, 
D2... D10. It adopts a "leave-one" data of each experiment: each person in turn is marked as an impostor, 
the other nine people are considered clients. 
   In programming, first of all, after reading the original image use the above eyebrows manually circle 
methods to get pure eyebrow images as temporary images, then enter the claimed ID, read the interim 
image currently stored, extract feature vector after wavelet transform, input to support vector machines for 
verification, and back to verify the results. This can reduce the number of circle and improve the 
verification efficiency. 
In the experiment, select one randomly from the five test images, test as a client after circling manually. 
If it is validated, then it enters as the other nine people; else,writes down the impostor and select next 
original image to do it again. So each group data constitutes authentication for 9 * 10 times, but only ten 
times as the circle chosen are considered as false one. The same test methods use in other ten groups. 
Count each group experimental results to work out the whole results of the experiment for FRR and FAR. 
According to the methods obtains datum as follow: the best FAR is 29.58%, FRR is 8.22%, and time 
comparison is 16s. 
Experimental results have low error rejection rate and error acceptance ratio. Eyebrows accuracy is not 
very high because some eyebrows images appear an obvious affine deformation, elastic deformation or 
bigger illumination change during shooting. Meanwhile, manual selecting eyebrows image as verification 
results is significantly affected. Longer time comparison in experiments may affect the calculation speed 
because features are extracted after the wavelet transform, which dimensions are high. we may shorten 
time with lower dimension later. 
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2.4 Conclusion 
Human eyebrows contours, morphology and detailed features have good specificity and stability, thus 
they can be used as a kind of biological feature to identify. In the meantime, it also can be used as other 
auxiliary means and methods of biometric authentication. This paper presents an identity authentication 
method based on wavelet transform and support vector machines, and achieves lower error rejection rate 
and error acceptance ratio through one hundred people’s eyebrows database. It not only explains that 
eyebrows identity verification is a notable new areas and new direction, but also proves that it is possible 
and effective for personal identification using biometric verification of the eyebrows. 
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